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2024 Winnebago Vita 24P $139,497
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Description Description 2024 Winnebago Vita 24P, Winnebago Vita Class C diesel motorhome
24P highlights: Queen Bed Full Wall Slide 49" x 87" Over Cab Bunk 40" x 70"
Dream Dinette Spacious living is what this Vita Class C diesel is all about. This
motorhome features sleeping space for five or six depending on your size with a
rear queen bed, a dream dinette that is 40" x 70" and can be transformed into
sleeping space if you like, plus an over cab bunk at 49" x 87" that could sleep two
children or an adult. With the full-wall slide there is plenty of space to move
around when stopped or in camp. You can easily cook all of your meals with a
three burner cooktop, and convection microwave oven below. A refrigerator and
pantry are located within the full-wall slide next to the dinette for all of your food
storage needs. You can choose the optional theater seating with a pedestal table
for two if you don't need as much space for dining or added sleeping. The rear
corner bath opposite the 60" x 75" queen bed is a convenience that you will
appreciate as you travel featuring a 24" x 32" shower, toilet, and corner sink with
overhead storage. The bath features a sliding bi-fold door for privacy. This unit
also features plenty of storage both inside and out with overhead cabinets,
nightstands, wardrobe storage for your clothing, and an exterior storage door
along the slide at the back of the refrigerator and pantry that is easily accessible,
plus so much more! You will find new dÃ©cor, enhanced amenities, and best-in-
class features for a longer, more comfortable stay in one of these Winnebago
Vita Class C diesel motorhomes! The powered patio awning will keep you
protected rain or shine, and the ample exterior storage allows you to bring all of
your essentials. They are powered by a 3.0L V6 turbo diesel and the Mercedes-
Benz Sprinter chassis will hold up for years to come. The MBUX multimedia
infotainment center will keep you entertained on your road trips. Plus, the
hydraulic leveling jacks come with automatic control through Bluetooth for an
effortless set up! Bish's RV - Junction City, Oregon has a huge selection of Travel
Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Truck Campers, Toy Haulers, Pop Up Campers, Class A
Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes. All These RV's are
priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase with Confidence Guarantee" to
ensure you are getting the best RV buying experience in Western Oregon and
surrounding areas like Junction City, Eugene, Salem, & even Portland. Affordable
prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish's RV of Junction City. Sleeps 5
Slideouts 1

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 72805
VIN Number: W1X8E33Y8NN194018
Condition: New

Item address 93636 Highway 99 South, 97448, Junction City, Oregon, United States
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